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Review of Ellie of Derby

Review No. 94512 - Published 28 Nov 2009

Details of Visit:

Author: imran1234
Location 2: Allenton Derby
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 26 Nov 2009 14.00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07531843397

The Premises:

A nice clean terraced house in an ok part of Derby. Felt safe in general, nobody loitering around.

The Lady:

Mixed race slim beauty with an AMAZING toned ASS!. Definitely her best features. Great skin and
pretty in a next door girl type of way. Watching her up the stairs is a sight i have now had the
pleasure of viewing 3 time in the last 10 days and it keeps getting better!

The Story:

As mentioned I have seen Ellie 3 times now and I am one of those punters who over the years has
drifted in and out of punting and rarely see the same girl more than once. The midlands is lacking in
talent but Ellie is definitely one of the exception. I am an ASS man so I am biased plus she is such a
fantastic fuck!

Basic run of order is in the house, nice smile, great view up the stairs. Massage if you want it, OW
then on to a very energetic sex session usually starting with cow girl. On the other site does
mention owo (discretion) but her oral is so good with do not want to chance it without!

Will defiinitely be going back again and again and again... you catch my drift, VERY ADDICTIVE!

Would i visit again? Already have. 3 times in 2 weeks,

Would I recommend? what do you think!

If you go see her, tell her Imran the carpet man sent you ;-)
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